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Canada

 
individuals and communities have the 

right to voice their opinions and participate with 
local governments in decisions and actions that affect their 

right to food.

How taking away our land took away our ways of 
getting food.

What community action is all about.
How a Food Charter improved our access to food.

There are about 31 million people living in Canada.  
It is a wealthy and food-secure country. 

Yet, one in ten people - 3 million Canadians - were 
living in poverty in 2001. 

Three out of every four Canadians believe that 
hunger is a problem in their country.

Over 800 thousand Canadians received food aid 
in one month in 2005. About 330 thousand of them were 
children and young people.

People most likely to be poor and food-insecure in Canada 
are single mothers and their children, disabled people, unemployed and aboriginal people. 

About one million Canadians are aboriginal. Most of them have moved to towns and 
cities, where their traditional lifestyles and diets are adapting to city living.

The Canadian Constitution Act, 1982, recognizes and reaffi rms the existing 
Aboriginal and treaty rights of the Aboriginal peoples of Canada.

To improve food security for all Canadians, many cities and towns adopted Food 
Charters, built on Canada’s international commitment to the human right to food. 
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Finding Ancient Arrowheads
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arrowhead: the pointed end of an arrow, usually made from stone or metal
trapper: a person who sets traps for animals in order to get meat or fur
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bow and arrow: a weapon used for hunting or sport
ancestor: those from whom we are descended: parents, grandparents, etc
fertile: land which is capable of growing healthy plants
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food charter: a document to improve people’s access to food created by citizens, communities 
and local governments
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food security: when all people can always get the food they need for an active and healthy life
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recycling: the collection of waste products and packaging so that it can be re-used
organic material: things that come from plants and animals

The End



Think about our world
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Have you 
thought about...
in what ways Grandpa’s life has changed over the years?

 how a Food Charter can improve life for Tommy, Sara and   
 others in their community?

Is it fair that...
people in many countries around the world are forced    
from their lands and their rights not respected?

people should have a say in actions that affect their right to food?

native populations and cultures receive special protection?

Everyone can do something
Start a community or a school garden or join others 
who are already doing that.

Have you 
thought about...
in what

 how
 others in their community?

Everyone can do something
Start a community or a school garden
who are already doing that.

So, what do YOU think?So, what do YOU think?
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